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REPORT OP THE COMMISSIONER

It has been the policy of the Department in 1937 to emphasize the import-
ance of producing only quality farm products and applying sound marketing
principles to the sale, distribution and advertising of these products. The
marketing of agricultural products becomes a more serious problem as compe-
tition frorA every section of this country and from foreign countries increases

on our Massachusetts markets. Farmers are constantly faced with important

questions relating to the marketing of their fai-m products. They are seeking

information that will guide them in planting crops that will meet the con-

sumer demand. They are looking for advice on the volume of certain crops

that can be marketed safely with a reasonable assurance of profit. Our
farmers are especially interested in matters of when and where to sell the

farm products to the best advantage. We are making every effort to solve

these problems and we must depend for the most part upon conclusions and

deductions drawn from available information concerning conditions affecting

markets and prices. Our market repoi'ts and our market news is an essential

and vital factor to an intelligent marketing program. Current information

concerning conditions and prices in the markets prevent much waste in mar-

keting, and this condition is most often found in markets for perishable foods,

especially fruits and vegetables. These products are subject to frequent

changes and demand, and if a surplus reaches a given market, prices will drop

to such an extent that it may not even pay to market a major portion of the

crop. We compile our market reports and send our market news of important

significance with the thought in mind of giving the best service possible.
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Market reporters reach the market about five o'clock each week-day morning
and spend several hours inspecting the products to determine quality and
condition. They confer with the farmers, dealers, and commission men to

detei-mine the volume and prices of farm products on the market. These men
visit the auctions and farmers' cooperative markets, study the relationship of

volume and price on each different type of market. This depai'tment has

found it desirable to establish grades on farm products and the effect of grade

on price is an important consideration in formulating plans for greater pro-

duction of quality farm products. The continuous study of prices, sales

practices, conditions of chain stores, other retail markets, roadside stands and
wholesale outlets offer opportunities for market reporters and investigators

to obtain information that can be carefully analyzed and officially sent out to

our many listeners and readers. We feel, however, that supply and demand
will continue to be the dominating factor in the marketing of farm products.

Other plans, with limitations, restrictions and governmental control, may con-

tinue for a while and create artificial adjustments that apparently are intended

to be helpful and prevent periods of great surplus or extreme short crops.

However, our experience would indicate that our elements cannot be controlled

and best-laid plans often go astray. Our farmers and dealers are always alert

to some advantage that will react to their benefit. Our market reports and

other information often give to the individual the information that is necessary

to buy or sell at the best time and the farmer who watches reports carefully

and interprets the news correctly and acts wisely upon the information ob-

tained is usually the farmer who has a cash balance at the end of the year.

We ai-e definitely committed, therefore, to a policy of developing a market

information service that will give the greater service to the farmer and those

agencies that are honestly concerned with the sale and distribution of farrii

crops.

Advertising Farm Products

During the latter part of 1937 the department co-operated in an extensive

advertising campaign of two important farm products. National Milk Week,
from November 12 to November 20, brought to the attention of milk consumers

throughout the country the value of milk as a food pi-oduct. During the fall

months, in co-operation with the fruit growers, this department conducted a

campaign to make the consumers more conscious of the health and nutritive

value of our local apples, especially the Mcintosh. Both of these campaigns

were of great assistance in bringing about a greater consumption of these

farm products. We are convinced that there is a great need for co-operative

action, not only on the part of our farmers, but on the part of all agencies

interested in a more profitable agriculture in Massachusetts and in a more

effective program of advertising farm products.

Our farmers have been instructed for many years in the principle of

increased production. The agricultural colleges and the County Extension

Service have been very thorough in teaching the farmer to make two blades

of grass grow where one grew before; to eliminate boarder cows from the

herd and maintain the dairy herd on the basis of increased milk production at

lowest possible costs; to follow a carefully planned breeding program in the

poultry industry and utilize only hens that would lay 200 eggs or more; to

plan their market garden enterprises so that the maximum amount of vege-

tables could be grown per acre. Modern machinery, new equipment and modern
buildings have been used to bring about this greater production. These prac-

tices, and many more, have been followed industriously by the fai-mers and

have been largely responsible for the increased production in many farm com-

modities that we have at the present day. Our farmers have leai-ned the art

of producing and they have learned it very well, and it now becomes a real

necessity for farmers to study the problems of marketing, learn to dispose of

their products in the most efficient and most profitable manner.

There is a positive need for advertising. There is a vital need for bringing

home to the consumers pertinent facts relating to the value of our local farm
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products in the daily diet. Several years ago the marketing officials of all the
New England States agreed upon a proposed law that would bring about a
uniform grading and labeling of farm products throughout New England, and
in practically every state a farm pi'oducts grading law was enacted. This law
provided for the establishment of grades, and labeling of such graded farm
products with a New England label. Hearings were required prior to the
establishment of all grades and the right to use the label could be obtained
from the Commissioner of Agriculture of each state. Massachusetts grades
have been established on eggs, turkeys, asparagus, strawberries, tomatoes,

beets, carrots and several other farm products, and we are now continuing to

sell many eggs under the Massachusetts Special label. This marketing program
with its rather unique advertising plan was well thought out and a more
universal use of the grades and labels would have been beneficial to the

farmers, but it appears that the enthusiasm with which this program started

waned and our farmers have not received the full benefit that the marketing
officials had in mind when the farm products grading law was presented to the

Legislature. In all of our advertising programs it will be necessary for us to

keep alive the initial enthusiasm and be forever alert to the underlying prin-

ciple of keeping the old customers and constantly adding new customers.
We are all mindful during this day and age that the automobile is playing a

very important part in the progress of every community. Our farmers on the
main highways are constantly in touch with thousands of consumers who pass
daily. The appearance of the farm will often create a lasting impression in the

minds of visiting consumer friends. Especially is this true in our dairy farms,
as more and more people have an opportunity to inspect personally the farms
that produce milk for their city or town. The cleaner and neater the farm the

greater advertisement for quality milk and increased consumption. It is there-

fore important that every farmer, whether located on the main highway or on
some less frequently traveled road be prepai-ed for consumer inspection at all

times. It might be conceivable that some attractive sign with the words
"Welcome. Quality farm products produced here" might be displayed where
it would show to advantage on many of our farms on the main highways.

Progress in Poultry Farming
Poultry farming in Massachusetts today is one of our major agricultural

industries. In 1910 the income of our poultry products was approximately,

$6,000,000, and our recent census figures estimate the income of this important
phase of our agriculture as over $10,000,000, This development is the result

of hard work on the part of our progressive poultry farmers. We excell in a

constructive breeding program. Only the best hens and selected males are

permitted to take part in our improvement program. Our poultry farmers
are constantly watching and battling against the disease problem. We must
have healthy birds in order to maintain high producing flocks and go forward
to better records.

The Department of Agriculture is vitally interested in further development
of our poultry industry. I am quite sure that many farms in Massachusetts
are especially adapted to raising poultry for profit. Long ago we relinquished

that type of farming that required vast level fields for successful accomplish-
ment. The raising of grain and livestock is now definitely located in the middle
west and southwest. We must build our Massachusetts agriculture on special

crops and special types of farming that ai'e adapted to our soils, climate and
character of farm lands.

Our farmers are combating disease successfully. They have been assisted

by every agricultural agency in their respective states. New bi-eeds have been
developed and old ones perfected. Improved methods of sanitation and more
efficient farm management have paved the way for more healthy flocks and
greater production of eggs.

The Production of Quality Milk
We have followed during the year 1937 a definite policy of inspecting our

dairy farms carefully in order that the cleanest and safest milk be supplied
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to our Massachusetts markets. Our farmers have cooperated wholeheartedly,

and the inspectors from our Division of Dairying have reported that many
more of our Massachusetts farms have met the requirements for Grade A milk

production. It would seem that a gi-eater proportion of the Grade A milk sold

in Massachusetts should be obtained from selected Massachusetts farms. These

farms are near our local markets and can be inspected frequently in order to

satisfy the local boards of health and the consumers that a high quality of

production is maintained. It would further seem that many more of our Massa-

chusetts farms might obtain a Special Milk certificate and increase the volume

of special milk that is being sold on our local markets.

Laws pertaining to several phases of our dairy industry have been discussed

in great detail during the past year and it would appear that several changes

are necessary to clarify these laws and co-ordinate the activities of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, the Milk Control Board, the Milk Regulation Board, the

Department of Public Health and the local boards of health, pertaining to the

production, sale and distribution of milk. A resolve was therefore passed dur-

ing the present session of the Legislature to establish a commission to study

the milk situation (Chapter 68, Resolves of 1937). That investigation and study

is now in progress and members of this department are co-operating in every

possible way with the special commission. A report will be made to the 1938

session of the Legislature.

Plant Pest Control

Our fruit and shade trees have suffered considerably during the past few
years from the ravages of the tent caterpillar, and it has been thought advis-

able to enlist the co-operation of boy scouts, 4-H club members and others to

gather tent caterpillar nests during the winter months in an effort to minimize
the spread of this infestation. It was our plan to reward these boys and girls

who did the most effective work in gathering these nests, and the Governor

signed an amendment to our general laws which permitted the Department of

Agriculture to offer prizes for, and in aid of, the elimination and suppression

of insect pests.

Massachusetts Develops an Industrial Commission

It was during the legislative session of 1937 that the Massachusetts Indus-

trial and Development Commission was established under the provisions of

Chapter 427, Acts of 1937. The act reads as follows:

An Act Establishing the Massachusetts Development and Industrial Com-
mission for the Promotion and Development of the Industrial, Agricultural

and Recreational Resources of the Commonwealth.
Chapter twenty-three of the General Laws is hereby amended by insert-

ing after section eleven A, inserted by section three of chapter three
hundred and thirty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-four,

under the caption "THE MASSACHUSETTS DEVELOPMENT AND
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION", the following three new sections:—

Section llB. There shall be in the department a commission for the pro-

motion and development of the industrial, agricultural and recreational

resources of the commonwealth, to be known as the Massachusetts develop-

ment and industrial commision, in this and the two following sections

called the commission. The commission shall consist of the commis-
sioner of labor and industries and the commissioner of agriculture,

ex officiis, and five unpaid members appointed by the governor, with the

advice and consent of the council, who shall be designated in their initial

appointments to serve respectively for one, two, three, four and five years.

The commission shall annually choose one of its members as chairman.

One of the members appointed by the governor as aforesaid shall always
be a representative of labor. Upon the expiration of the term of office of

an appointive member, a successor shall be appointed in the manner
aforesaid for five years. The commission shall meet at least twice a
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month and at such other times as it shall determine by its rules. The
members shall receive their necessary traveling expenses while in the
performance of their official duties.

Section HC. Subject to the approval of the governor and council, the
commission may appoint and fix the compensation of a secretary and such
experts as it may require and may remove them with like approval. It
may also employ such other necessary clerks and employees as it may
require and fix their compensation. Authorized representatives of the
commission may travel outside the commonwealth for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of section eleven D.

Section HD. The commission may conduct researches into industrial
and agricultural conditions within the commonwealth, and shall seek to
co-ordinate the activities of unofficial bodies organized for the promotion
of the industrial, agricultural and recreational interests in the common-
wealth, and may advertise, prepare, print and distribute books, maps,
charts and pamphlets which in its judgment will further the purpose for
which it is created, and, on behalf of the commonwealth, may accept
contributions, and, subject to the approval of the governor and council,
may expend the same and may contribute to the New England Council
such sum or Sums as the governor, with the advice and consent of the
council, may approve for the purpose of furthering the recreational ad-
vantages of the New England states, and also may expend such sums as
may be appropriated by the general court to carry out the purpose of thi.s

and the two preceding sections. Approved May 29, 1937.

It was the intent of those who sponsored this legislation that a substantial
part of the appropriation would be used for advertising farm products. We
have felt for a long time that the State should take an active part in bringing
home to the consumer general information relating to the quality of our farm
products and the great variety that can be obtained in this State. It has been
our contention for a long time that agriculture and industry should proceed
hand in hand along the path to recovery and prosperity. If our farmers are
prosperous and have greater buying power it would seem only natural that
our industries will benefit. We are confident that the Massachusetts Industrial

and Development Commission will be of great assistance to Massachusetts
agriculture in the future.

Amendments to the Seed Law

During the past year several minor amendments* have been made to the seed

law giving to the Director of the Experiment Station authority to cause such
testing and analyses of seeds as seem necessary and desirable. The following

four sections clarify existing law and give to the director certain powers that

were already in force in the practical operation of the seed law:

Section 26IH. The commissioner of agriculture, either in person or by
his assistants, shall have free access at all reasonable hours to each build-

ing or other place where agricultural seeds or mixtures thereof are stored,

sold or offered or exposed for sale for the purpose of inspection of such
seeds and, upon tendering the market price, may take samples of such
agricultural seeds or mixtures thereof for tests and analyses. Such
samples shall be thoroughly mixed and two official samples taken there-

from; each official sample shall be securely sealed. Such official samples
shall be submitted by said commissioner or his deputy to the director of

the Massachusetts agricultural expei'iment station, in this and the four
following sections called the director, for testing and analyzing. One of

such samples shall be held by the director or his duly authorized assistant

at the disposal of the person named on the label as the vendor of the

agricultural seed sampled, for six months after the results of the analysis

have been reported as provided in the following section, and the other

sample retained by the director or such assistant for analysis.

• Chapter 288, Acts of 1937.
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Section 2611. The director shall cause such tests and analyses as he

may specify to be made of samples collected under the preceding section

in order to determine the quality of the seeds contained in such samples.
The results of all such analyses shall be reported to the commissioner of

agriculture. To enable the director to determine the trueness to type of

variety of vegetable and other seeds he shall provide that field tests be
made of such samples of seeds as he may designate and may publish the

results of all such tests and analyses as are made in accordance with the

provisions of this section.

Section 261J. The word "approximate" as used in sections two hundred
and sixty-one A to two hundred and sixty-one L, inclusive, shall be defined
in rules and regulations promulgated by the director.

Section 261K. Any persons residing or doing business in this common-
wealth shall have the privilege of submitting to the director samples of
agricultural seeds for test and analysis, subject to such rules and regula-
tions as may be adopted by the director, including a reasonable charge or
fee for such test and analysis. Receipts under this section shall be paid into

the treasury of the commonwealth.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF DAIRYING AND ANTMALi ITUSBANDRr

The Division may well be subdivided into the following sections: Poultrj^

both regulatory and promotional. This section requires the full time services

of two men.
Poultry

Record of Performance.
For this year the Grade known as Massachusetts Record of Performance

Pullorum Clean, was carried on with very good results. There were 18 poultry
plants under the supervision of the Department, and unannounced visits were
made to these plants, taking over the trapnesting work for the day, and
checking the trapnests for accuracy. In addition, the private advertising of

the breeders was checked, and all of the birds in special mating pens were
inspected and approved before the breeders were allowed to sell pedigreed

stock. Records were sent to this office by the breeders on all of their breeding

activities, including the trapnest records, reports on the eggs set, chicks

hatched and stock sold.

At various times throughout the year articles were prepared for magazines,

explaining the meaning of R. O. P. work in this State, and the results of our

R. O. P. Breeders were compared with the results of Breeders in other States,

both in connection with R. O. P. project and the birds entered at Official Egg
Laying Contests. In both cases the records of our R. O. P. breeders were
above those of Breeders in other States

A number of State, Sectional and National meetings were attended in the

interest of our R. 0. P. program.
In working with the Breeder's Association, an R. O. P. Circular was pre-

pared and distributed to 7000 persons in the State, and throughout the country
generally.

The annual summary of our R. O. P. work was prepared and distributed
to poultrymen in this State, and to interested persons throughout the country.
The following is a brief summary of the results obtained by our R. O. P.

Breeders for the 1936-37 Season:

Summat^
Number of birds entered under R. O. P. supervision . . . ! 8,311

Number of birds passed R. 0. P, supervision 3,147

Average production all birds passing R. O. P. supervision .... 245.14

Average egg weight all birds passing R. O. P. supervision 25.65 ozs.

Average body weight all birds passing R. 0. P. supervision 6.08 lbs.

Number of birds in individual pedigree pens 2,648

The above records are the best records obtained by our R. 0. P. Breeders to

date, showing consistent improvement from our breeding program.
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Poultry Certification.

Under our Massachusetts Certified Pullorum Clean Grade there were 20

breeders having their flocks supervised, with a total of 46,427 birds individu-

ally inspected and banded. Each bird was inspected and leg-banded, providing

it met the grade requirements for pullorum disease freedom, health and vigor,

productive capacity, and reasonable freedom from standard disqualifications.

During the hatching season two visits were made to check the size of all

hatching eggs set by breeders under this Gi-ade, making sure that the grade

requirements were lived up to.

Pullorum Clean Grade.—Under this Grade, we supervised 186 flocks that

applied for and met the requirements for this Grade. There were a total of

305,065 birds under this Grade. All of these birds passed at least two con-

secutive 100% pullorum disease free tests. A list of the flocks meeting the

requirements of this Grade was compiled and distributed.

Pullorum Passed Grade.—This Grade allowed for the listing of flocks pass-

ing one 100% free pullorum disease test. Under this Grade there were 57

flocks qualifying with a total of 37,964 birds. Lists of these flocks were pre-

pared and distributed.

Poultry Transportation Law.—During the year there were 589 Massachu-

setts poultry transportation licenses issued. Considerable work was done with

local and state enforcement agencies in policing the buying, selling and trans-

porting of poultry in this State, and during the year it was necessai*y to revoke

four poultry transportation licenses after a hearing had been granted and it

had been found that the holders of these licenses had violated the provisions

of the law.

Poultry Tattooing.—During the year the tattooing program was continued,

with meetings and demonstrations being held throughout the State, at which
time the program was explained to the poultrymen. The tattooing program, in

connection with the poultry transportation law, has been successful in practi-

cally eliminating poultry stealing from this State. Up to November 30, 1937,

there has been a total of 716 poultry tattoo numbers issued by the Department.
These numbers are registered in this office and in the office of the State Police.

Miscellaneous Poultry Work:
During the course of the year, all of the poultry correspondence and re-

quests for poultry information pei-taining to the Division work, was handled.
During the year the poultry inspector acted as Secretary of the Massachu-

setts Federation of Poultry Associations, and the R. 0. P. Breeders* Associa-
tion. In cooperation with these two Organizations we were able to do a great

deal which was beneficial to the poultry industry of the State.

In cooperation with cei'tain of the County Agents we were able to success-

fully prevent the spread of certain infectious poultry diseases in the State.

In cooperation with the U. S. Department of Agriculture, we handled the

operation of the National Uniform Plan in this State.

We assisted at cei'tain Fairs and exhibits in promoting the work of the

Division, and, in cooperation with other groups, prepared a poultry exhibit

showing the position of our Massachusetts poultry breeding stock. This exhibit

was shown at the Poultry Industries Exposition held in New York City the

first part of November.
Beginning with June 1, 1937, a detailed account of certain office activities

was kept. This account is as follows

:

Office conferences 12 Letters written 1,122
State conferences 28 News and radio releases 5
Out-of-State meetings 3 Hearings attended 7
Meetings attended within the Mimeographed lettei-s and sten-

State 22 cils prepared and distributed 8,452
Letters received 1,557

Barns and Dairies

The Barns and Dairies work has to do with the inspection of farms produc-
ing milk for sale anywhere in the Commonwealth; the instruction to farmers
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for the production of their product within established requirements ; the regu-

lating of the dealers or handlers of milk; checking their supplies for quality

and condition of handling, etc. This section requires the full time of eight

men, a supervisor, four full time clerks, and three other clerks, most -»f their

time.

Totat Inspections December 31, 1936 to November 30, 1937

Inspections Yes No Reinspections Yes No
1936

December 247 203 44 18 14 4

1937
January 679 563 116 40 21 19

February 587 465 122 53 37 16

March 1,009 792 217 54 37 17

April 742 555 187 132 98 34

May 777 566 211 230 154 76

June 823 415 408 253 155 98

July 1,191 613 578 252 155 97

August 772 392 380 548 355 193

September ... 845 336 509 388 306 82

October 901 461 440 683 540 143

November . 522 262 260 464 342 122

Total 9,095 5,623 3,472 3,115 2,214 901

Inspections 9,095 Other Farms Visited 1,987

Reinspections 3,115 Hearings 159

Refusals 152

Total 12,210

Certificates Issued : 25,200

The men employed in this service further assisted the Director in carrying

out special functions in connection with the various Fairs, Expositions, group

meetings, and in connection with National Milk Week. They also have been

pei-mitted to attend certain meetings of value held in Vermont and elsewhere,

while at work in areas adjacent to the said meetings.

Bonding Work

The Bonding section is directly responsible to the Commissioner for the

manner of protecting the producer for the payment of his milk from the

dealer or handler. This section was in the hands of temporary help during

the entire year, yet carried out its work without any serious complaints, and

in many cases adjusted differences which saved the farmers many thousands

of dollars. It requires the full time of two men. A more detailed report

follows.

The Massachusetts Milk Licensing and Bonding Law took effect in March
1934. The purpose of the law was to protect the Massachusetts farmer for

the milk that he sold to dealers. Available information shows that the

average return to the farmers of this State is twenty-eight cents per hour,

and his income is shattered if the dealer does not pay him for his product.

The farmer usually is not protected by selling to several dealers and, there-

fore, non-payment by one dealer represents only a percentage of his income.

He usually sells to one dealer only, and if this dealer does not pay, the farmer

is oftentimes ruined. The farmer is protected for one payment period. The
law has had another effect as has been pi'oven recently by reports from
several dealers. It has forced them to keep certain quick assets in the hands

of the Commissioner. If they had not done so, the money may have been

spent on improvements which would have been unwise at the time, and their

ability to pay promptly for the milk purchased in this period of economic

depression would be sorely tried.
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The law can be divided into two parts; the first regarding the licensing of

the dealers and its necessary detail, the second regarding the application of

the law when its provisions have been violated.

Under the first part: the licensing of the dealer. Approximately 600
dealers applied for a license in 1937 to operate under the law. Constant
check is made through various agencies to compel all dealers who are affected

by this law to be licensed. Approximately S620,000 was posted by the dealers

to secure the payment of milk to the farmer. Some posted surety bonds, and
the rest posted notes secured by cash, savings bank books, government bonds,

stocks, life insurance policies and mortgages. Accurate checks must be made
constantly to protect the dealer from loss due to error and to protect the

farmer if the collateral must be seized. The collateral must be properly
assigned to the Commissioner by various legal papers of assignment, consent,

withdrawal orders, votes of corporations, stock and bond powers, mortgage
recordings, etc. The records and papers were carefully scrutinized during the

year and checked back with the State Auditors. The amount of collateral

posted by some dealers was increased during the year because the dealers

increased their business. Collateral was reduced or eliminated by other dealers

because of a decrease in their business or retirement from distributing milk.

The type of security posted is considered to be a quick asset in most cases.

Some chattel mortgages are still on hand from past years, but no new ones

are acceptable to the Commissioner. Some were eliminated in 1937 and the

policy for 1938 is to eliminate the balance of these chattel mortgages during

the year.

Regarding the second part of the law: the application of the law when its

provisions were violated. The great bulk of the men who distribute milk have
been found to be honorable, law abiding citizens, who cooperate with the
bonding law. The milk business for producer and for dealers has been a most
difficult one for over seven years, and 1937 was no exception. Certain health

requirements must be lived up to according to State and local requirements.

These requirements add to the cost in a quart of milk. The problem of

surplus milk is still an aggravating one. And the problems of competition in

distributing milk are peculiar to the industry. Despite the difficulties arising

during the year from the suggested causes, the bonding law was respected in

a large percentage of cases. When investigations were required, the dealers

fell into three classes. The first group involved dealers who were complained

of and investigation showed that the dispute was beyond the pale of the

bonding law. The second group were dealers who intended to live up to the

law, but economic conditions beyond their control compelled them to be violat-

ors of this law. The bulk of these cases were worked out to the satisfaction of

farmer, dealer, and state. On inspection of some of these dealers' books, it

appeared that they were in fact small private charitable institutions, extend-

ing credit to citizens of this Commonwealth who were temporarily without
employment. The third class included dealers who were inefficient or inex-

perienced. In this latter class our greatest difficulties arose. Hearings were
held, the conditions of the bonding law defined and frequent checks made to

note improvement. Two dealers were forced out of business, the collateral

posted with the Commissioner of Agricultural was seized and the proceeds

distributed to the farmers, according to the law. Four cases were pending on
January 1 for decision on which hearings had been held and checks made.
Violations of the bonding law create conditions of unfair competition in the

industry and cause unsocial practices of price cutting to meet the competition

of dealers who sell at a price regardless of cost, because they do not intend to

pay the farmer, or cannot pay the farmer due to their inefficient business

practices.

The policy of education must be continued during the coming year. Co-
operation with both producer and distributor of milk will be continued so that

the citizens of the State will reap the full advantages available from this

wise, farseeing law.
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Dairy Work

The general dairy work, dealing with correspondence, attending dairy
meetings, promoting dairying, the second largest industi-y in the State, advis-

ing producers along the many lines pertinent to the general welfare of their

farms, stock, products, or on the construction of buildings or equipment, has
been actively carried out. The volume of letters going out on above subjects

is in the many thousands. The meetings attended, both within and without
the Commonwealth, have averaged better than four a month. The office

conferences with producers, dealers, inspectors and others interested in the

industry, or in our work, run into the many hundreds.
Butter fat check tests have been carried on for the protection of the pro-

ducer who is paid on a butter fat basis. This work requires one man, full

time, who, at the same time makes quality checks at dealer's plants.

1937
Babcock tests made 3,730 Farms not approved 8
Producers milk tested 3,957 Farms approved on reinspec-
Dealers or creameries visited. 730 tion 2
Milk inspectors visited 170 Farms not approved on rein-
Complaints investigated 45 spection 4
Producers interviewed 509 Reductase tests made 389
Dealers samples tested 157 Sediment tests made 352
Farms visited 237 Temperatures taken 2,815
Farms approved 26

The man on this work spent considerable time assisting at the Eastern
States Exposition, and working with Inspectors of certain cities in arrang-
ing for quality exhibits, and assisting with work in connection with National
Milk Week.

Animal Husbandry Work
The Animal Husbandry work of the Division has been carried on by the

Director, working with the Extension Service, the State College, various
Associations formed to promote the interest and welfare of sheep, goats,

horses, cattle, swine, etc. The Division carried on a Sheep Demonstration
Farm, in accordance with the statutes, contracting with Oscar Belden & Sons
of North Hatfield, for the use of their farm, flock, etc., to dispense informa-
tion to interested parties. Our efforts have enabled forty or moi'e producers
to enter into sheep growing as an adjunct to their other farm lines. We have
i,mported into the State two carloads of ewes which were sold at cost to

farmers to start new flocks, or replenish their depleted old ones. We have
assisted growers in numerous flock management problems. We have enabled
producers to get sheep from growers who had the type or breeds desired,

other than those carried by the Beldens. Cooperating with the Beldens, we
have conducted at least one field or general demonstration, open to all people

interested in sheep husbandry. At these demonstrations, talks have been
given by members of the College faculty, by the Director of this Division, and
visiting growers or specialsts. Practical operations have been demonstrated

to show how best to control diseases, parasites, etc. All in all, this farm has
proven a great help to the grower, and to the State.

The Department, each year, assists sheep growers in the marketing of their

wool, through a co-operative wool pooling plan, which has proven its value to

the growers for the last 16 years. Many times the growers actually double

the amount received, by marketing through the Pool, over direct sales of grease

wool. Blankets are made for the growers who sell them locally, or through

established trade channels.

Meetings dealing with horses, Sheep, cattle and milk goats were arranged

in connection with the Union Agricultural assembly, held annually under the

sponsorship of our Department. There were several hundred farmers who
attended these meetings, many taking a definite part in the open discussions.

The Director has exchanged speaking engagements with neighboring
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States, wherein we have benefited in the exchange of views on topics dealing
with our Dairy or Animal Husbandry fields of endeavor.

The progress of the division made in the past year can rightfully be
accounted for by the fact that the personnel of the division has been loyal
and co-operative, enabling the director to perform the functions of the divi-

sion with ease.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OP MARKETS
Massachusetts Apple Crop

Our apple crop in Massachusetts is a major commercial farm crop today
with an approximate value in 1937 of $4,000,000. We have made rapid strides

in the development of our orchards during the past twenty-five years and we
are especially concerned now with the marketing of the apple crop. To be sure,

the cash value of this important farm crop has made a noticeable increase, but
another factor that cannot be overlooked in speaking about Massachusetts
apples is the improvement in quality. The problem of our fruit growers has
not been an easy one because it has been necessary to combat constantly the

insects and diseases that have infested our orchards.

Our progresive fruit growers understand full well the importance of raising

apples that are clean, attractive and free from insect injury and disease. Our
State College, agricultural schools and extension services in our different

counties have given much attention and valuable assistance to our fruit

farmers in the production of high quality apples. Each year the fruit growers

strive with additional effort to stamp out the insects and diseases that are

persistent in their yearly attacks on our orchards.

The apple industry, however, is handicapped in certain districts by the

presence of neglected orchards or small orchards in the hands of men who are

not familiar with the problems of insect control. It is our purpose to study
these problems more closely and co-operate with the progressive fruit growers

in a plan that will bring about a better control of those orchards that now
offer a breeding place for destructive apple pests. We anticipate no great

difficulty in impressing upon those who are at fault in neglecting their orch-

ards the importance of control measures in combating insect enemies that

spread from the neglected orchard to the clean orchard and cause great finan-

cial loss to fruit growers who have spent large amounts in trying to produce

clean fruit.

Our fruit growers will find it to their advantage to concentrate further on

clean fruit, and the Department of Agriculture will make an additional effort

to place a premium on good grading and packing and to impress upon the

owners of neglected orchards that there is no place for wormy or diseased

apples on our markets. If failure to take necessary control -measures brings

about a crop of inferior grade fruit, the place for this fruit is not on the open

market, but in the cider mill or other place for manufacturing by-products

of apples.

Inspection of Eggs

Two years ago the Massachusetts Legislature passed a fresh egg law.

Before that time we had no definition of a fresh egg. Now the requirements

are definitely set forth and if an egg is sold as fresh, it must meet the re-

quirements.

Other New England States have similar legislation, and I might suggest

that all New England States should get together on uniform legislation relat-

ing to the sale and distribution of fresh eggs.

Our inspectoi's are visiting some 15,000 stores during the course of a year

and inspecting the fresh eggs. Some places are inspected several times during

the year. Our first inspections indicated that many eggs of poor quality were

sold as fresh, but today we are convinced that a big improvement has been

made.
Consumers are entitled to quality eggs when they ask for fresh eggs, and

pay the price. Local eggs at present prices constitute one of the most economi-
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cal food products on the market and we are all interested in an increased
consumption. I might say that the sale of fresh eggs has increased greatly
during the past five years, but I feel very strongly that more local eggs should
find their way to our local markets.
Our egg auctions in Brockton and Springfield are doing a splendid job. We

can depend upon the grade marks on their containers, and the farmers who are
supplying the auctions with fresh eggs are receiving the top price. There
again, all New England States might get together behind a federation of
state-supervised egg auctions that could work together. An adequate supply
of high quality eggs should be available to every large city in New England
and the grade designations should be uniform. We should be in a position to

move our local eggs quickly when and where they are needed. We should be
able to guarantee to chain stores and other large purchasers a plentiful
supply of eggs that will meet the uniform requirements of fresh eggs in our
respective states.

Market News
Regular service has been maintained throughout the year from Boston,

Worcester and Springfield. Daily reports issued from these offices have received
wide distribution through mail, radio and the press.

The Special Apple Market Report, covering all Massachusetts markets and
principal markets outside Massachusetts, where fruit from this state is sold,

has been issued regularly during the apple seaon. A feature of this sei'vice

has been a further extension of the cold storage reports to cover the unusually
long cold storage season resulting from the heavy crop of 1937.

Retail market price information was gathered weekly in Springfield, Wor-
cester and Boston. For the latter city the retail price reports are issued
rg-ularly, headed by a brief paragraph calling attention to poducts in season,
plentiful and low priced.

Inspections, Surveys, and Displays

Apple Inspection

Inspectors of this division have covered all the principal markets and
shipping points during the season in the enforcement of the apple grading law.
In addition to their regular duties, inspectors have performed educational
work in assisting and advising growers regarding packing and handling of
the fruit.

The co-operative agreement between this department and the United States
Department of Agriculture has continued in effect during the past year.

Our inspectors, under fedeial license in accordance with the agreement, have
carried on certification work for shipments of Massachusetts apples into export
and other market channels.

Surplus Apple Inspection

During the fall this division was called upon to assist in the emergency
created by the surplus apple crop, the largest in many years. Because of this

surplus a purchasing organization was set up by the Federal Surplus Com-
modities Corporation to buy certain grades of Massachusetts apples for dis-

tribution through welfai'e centers. Inasmuch as all these shipments required
a regular fedei'al-state certificate before acceptance by the Corporation, it

was necessary for our inspectors to take over this extra work. Up to the close

of the fiscal year about 65,000 bushels of Massachusetts apples had been
handled in this manner.

Apple Displays

Apple advertising displays were held in Boston at the North and South
Stations, and at the Christmas Foods Exposition in Mechanics Building, and in

Springfield and Fall River. These included attractive displays, featured by
the use of a large revolving apple as a centerpiece. A major attraction of
these exhibits was the free distribution of apples and apple products, includ-
ing cider and apple sauce. As a further effort to attract the maximum amount
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of attention to these displays, a loud speaker system was employed, with talks
explaining the food value of apples and the advantage of using the Massa-
chusetts product. In staging these displays we were greatly indebted to the
railroad companies and other agencies who allowed use of their buildings and
to the fruit growers of the state who contributed about 800 bushels of apples
for distribution to the public.

Squash Survey

At the request of the Boston Market Gardeners Association this division

conducted a survey of acreage and forecast of production of winter squash in

eastern Massachusetts. The survey was made by two trained market garden
men who visited all principal squash growing sections. A report on this survey
was issued at harvest time in order to give growers information for their

guidance in deciding whether to sell their crop at that time or to store for later

market.

Consumer Information

That consumption is the ultimate aim and purpose of all production—farm
and factory—has become more and more generally recognized in recent years
and acknowledged by agricultural producers. The Division of Markets has met
the increasing demand for consumer information by means of special news
write-ups, exhibits, radio broadcasts, and talks to students, institution buyers,

women's clubs, WPA groups and other organizations. Much of this phase of

the work has been made more effective by the friendly co-operation of other

agencies—state departments, especially Public Health and Education, chain

and independent market organizations, the State Federation of Women's Clubs,

household editors of newspapers, home program broadcasters.

"Fresh Food Facts" market news written especially for guidance of con-

sumers was continued as a regular weekly release and made available for

newspapers and the general public.

Consumer marketing exhibits during the year included one set up with

help of the Department of Public Health,—"Good Living for Massachusetts

Families". Some exhibits explained grades and laws directly concerning con-

sumers, as the Massachusetts Native Fancy Grade turkeys and the fresh

egg law.

Market news broadcasts for consumers were prepared and given throughout

the year and information supplied for other consumer radio programs.

Statistical Data

While not published for general distribution, the amounts and sources of the

principal foodstuffs coming into Boston were compiled and tabulated and thus

made available for office reference. This data ordinarily published annually

under title "Receipts and Sources of Boston Food Supply" gives the basis for

studies and talks and is used for various purposes by producers, distributoi's,

transportation agencies and research workers.

The detailed summary of weekly receipts and prices of important local

products trucked into Boston market, prepared especially for the guidance of

market gardeners in crop planning, was published as usual. The daily Farm-

ers' Market Report provides basis for this summary.

Onion Inspection

Two inspectors were stationed in the Connecticut Valley during the early

onion harvest to certify shipments for growers. Most of the demand for this

service was concentrated in the first few weeks of the crop season. Because of

crop conditions a regular service was not necessary through the entire season.

Collection of Seed Samples

The Department of Agriculture has been collecting official seed samples

from the wholesale and retail seed dealers in Massachusetts for the past

several years and we know that many dealers have good seeds. We know that

the farmer can obtain high quality seed if he has that definite purpose in mind.

The seed law in Massachusetts requires that every container of agricultural
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seeds shall have affixed thereto in a conspicuous place information relating to

the purity of the seed, the germination of the seed, the weed content and the
noxious weed content. Vegetable seeds are required by law to be labeled with
information relating to the kind of seed and variety, and the name and address
of the person selling the seed must be indicated on the container.

The Department of Agriculture has submitted an amendment to the present
seed law which is now befoi-e the legislature calling for information relative to

the germination of all vegetable seeds sold on cur Massachusetts markets. We
feel that the farmer and the backyard gardener is entitled to know something
about the seed that he buys. The farmer depends upon his crops for his liveli-

hood and the backyard gardener expects to reduce the family budget during
the summer months by using farm products from his own garden. Both of
these classes work long hours in taking proper care of their garden projects,

and they do it cheerfully and willingly with fond hope of a bountiful harvest
foremost in mind. The best advice that we can give to our farmer friends and
to all others who are purchasing seeds is to watch the label that is on the seed
container and read it carefully. We have every reason to feel that if the infor-

mation on the seed container is studied cai'efully that much of the poor seed
that is now used would never be purchased. It seems quite necessary that we
emphasize the fact that the price factor is not the most important considera-

tion that must be given to seeds. To be true, it is possible to buy low-priced

seeds, and for the most part we get what we pay for. It often becomes neces-

sary when seeds of low germination are planted to purchase additional seeds

and replant the entire garden. This method of farming is costly and is the

result of careless management and lack of foresight.

REPORT OP THE DIVISION OF PLANT PEST CONTROL.

The year 1937 proved to be as difficult for the nurserymen as any over a
long period. One of the most serious pests that we have to contend with in

eastern Massachusetts is the gypsy moth, and this year this insect was with

us in large numbers. Thousands of acres of v/oodland were stripped through

the ravages of this pest. Many of our Massachusetts nurseries are located

close to woodlands and naturally the gypsy m.oths in some instances swarmed
into the nurseries. We have tried to maintain a pest-free belt around these

nurseries, in order to assist the nurserymen in keeping their stock clean, but

this year the gypsies were prevalent in such large numbers, that this belt was
not 1009c effective. In order for us to maintain the standard that we have had

in past years, and to uphold the value of our certificates, it was necessary that

all nurseries be cleaned of gypsy egg masses before certificates could be

granted. This necessitated in carrying a force of inspectors well into October.

We are attempting through the cooperation of the WPA office and the State

Department of Conservation, to carry on a control program whereby all oak

and birch trees, together with old apple trees and brush, be cleaned out for a

distance of 300 feet from all growing nursery stock. If this can be accomp-

lished, it is felt that the possibility of a serious reinfestation of the gypsy

moth would be greatly reduced.

An inspection during the summer for scales, borers, and other insects pests

showed the nurseries to be in good condition. Very little stock was infested

to such a degree that it was necessary to be quarantined. A special crew was
maintained to inspect the stock for Japanese Beetles, and only one nursery

was found infested with this pest.

The division cooperated with the United States Department of Agriculture

in inspecting for Japanese Beetles around the nurseries, and here a a n the

conditions were found to be satisfactory. This insect is probably established

in nearly every city and town in the Commonwealth, being especially numer-
ous in the city of Springfield whei'e the infestation was first discovered. Con-

siderable trapping and treating of the soil with arsenate of lead is be nx done

in that city in an effort to keep the beetle in check. At this time it can be said

that the Japanese Beetle is not present in large enough numbers to cause any
economic damage. A few infections of white pine blister rust were found in the
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nurseries, but infected pines seem to be on the decrease and the situation is not

considered serious. In nurseries where there is a considerable number of

five-leafed pines being grown a Ribes-free area is maintained for a distance

of 1500 feet from the pines.

The Division inspected and certified 351 nurseries and issued 526 agent's

licenses.

It was brought to the attention 'of this division that an infestation of Ear-
wigs existed in Bristol County. This insect has been present in Rhode Island

for several years, and is particularly annoying as a household pest. Trapping
and the use of poison bait is recommended for its control.

No systematic scouting was carried on for the Dutch Elm Disease, but a
large number of inspections were made at the request of owners of elm trees

whifh appeared to be diseased. Samples from these trees were taken and
diagnoses made of them at the Massachusetts Experiment station. In all cases

they proved to be affected with something other than the Dutch Elm Disease.

Massachusetts is still outside of the infected area. The nearest point that this

disease has been found is at Old Lyme, Connecticut.

The European corn borer control was conducted under the same program
we have practiced the last few years ; namely, by having a corps of inspectors

in the field early in December who report cases where corn stubble has not
been disposed of. Over 1,000 violations were listed and the guilty parties

summonsed to hearings. The insect seems to have been more serious in the
vicinity of the Connecticut Valley this year than in previous seasons, but
the infestation thi-oughout <the State has changed very little. There is some
agitation among the farmers as to whether or not the corn boi-er control is

worthwhile, especially as many of them are attempting to carry out a soil

conservation program. The final solution of this will be whether the corn borer

causes greater damage to the corn than the soil erosion causes to the farm.

Through the availability of Federal emergency relief appropriations, funds
were allotted to the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine of the United
States Department of Agriculture for expenditure on White Pine Blister

Rust Control work in Massachusetts, in co-operation with this Division. From
January thi'ough April, and again from October through December, workers
were engaged in the prepai-ation of field maps showing the location and extent

of land areas where white pines need protection from blister rust. Examina-
tion was made of 542,600 acres and control areas comprising 176,800 acres

were designated. In addition, during the same periods 12,600 blister rust cank-

ers were pruned from 84,000 white pines in plantations growing on publicly-

owned lands. During the period from May through September, time was
devoted to the eradication of currant and gooseberry bushes—the alternate

host plants of the blister rust disease—in white pine areas and in the environs

of three pine-growing nurseries. In this work, approximately 856,500 wild and

1.100 cultivated currant and gooseberry bushes were cleared from neai'ly

57,000 acres of land. The task of completely eliminating the European Black

Currant from cultivation throughout the Commonwealth, because of its un-

usual susceptibility to blister rust, was definitely completed during the sum-

mer field season. During this final clean up work, 888 black currant plants

were eradicated.

There were a large number of towns in Massachusetts where the apiaries

had not been inspected for several years, and it was thought advisable to

make an examination of these. The inspection showed that they were in good

condition, and because of the few colonies, it is hoped that this inspection will

be all that is necessary for several seasons. The rest of the time was spent

inspecting apiaries where the fruit growers have made it a practice of bringing

in package bees from southern States. The results of this year's inspection

did not disclose any great amount of foulbrood, but did show that a systematic

inspection should be made each year, starting in May, in order that those

sections of the State where bees are kept in any number can be examined every

second year.
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OP RECLAMATION, SOIL. SURVEY

AND PAIRS

On April 26, 1937, Mr. George J. Moran severed his connections with the

Department of Agriculture and Mr. A. W. Lombard was appointed by the

Commissioner as Acting Director of the Division. On May 14 Mr. Robert F.

Cross of Osterville was appointed Director and has been in charge of the work
of the Division since that date.

Agricultural FAras

The agricultural fairs were most successful in 1937. The total attendance
at fairs and shows receiving an allotment of State prize money, was 306,803,
an increase of 81,000 over the previous year. Agricultural exhibits also showed
an increase, the total being 78,512. Weather and business conditions were
the two principal causes for the increase mentioned. Better advertising and
publicity was also a contributing factor in bringing about this result. The
Department sent out 2609 checks to prize winners and in addition awarded
450 medals, ribbons and special trophies for special meritorious exhibits.

These awards were made through 110 different agricultural associations,

societies and organizations holding fairs and shows. Prize money allotments
were made to 125 organizations but for vax'ious reasons 15 of this number
failed to hold a show during the year.

The Eastern States Exposition and the Brockton Fair are not included in

the statistical summary, as neither one of these fairs receive an allotment of

State prize money. They do, however, both have a State building on their

grounds, descriptions of the exhibit in which is covered under the head of

"Special Exhibitions". All fairs were inspected and records kept of the num-
ber of exhibits, attendance, etc. The Department, through this division, co-

operated with not only the 125 fairs making application for prize money but

with many other groups by furnishing exhibit material, advice and special

service.

Speakers have been furnished for groups, luncheon meetings, granges, ser-

vice clubs and the like and the division has assisted fairs in arranging prem-
ium lists, preparing budgets and in the arrangement and layout of exhibition

halls.

A monthly fairs news letter has been sent out regularly and the division

has prepared copy for same and edited the publication. The rules and regu-

lations of the Department governing the allotment of State prize money have
been revised and as a result of new legislation the Department is allowed to

offer prizes for and in aid of the elimination and suppression of insect pests

(Sec. 1, Chapter 415, Acts of 1937) under Chapter 128, Section 2f of the

General Laws.
The division has also assisted in fair surveys covering attendance, types of

people attending agricultural fairs and the exhibits in which they are the

most interested, standard classifications have also been prepared and a study

of aervicrltmal pnd pdpfft'onal exhibits has been made with a viev/ of im-

proving them and increasing their value to agriculture.

Special Exhibitions

The two outstanding exhibits made by the Department each year are in

the Massachusetts Building on the Eastern States Exposition Grounds, West

Springfield and in the Massachusetts Building on the Brockton Fair Grounds,

Brockton.

The exhibit at Springfield this year was a presentation of the agriculture

of Massachusetts under eight major headings—fruits, vegetables, dairy pro-

ducts and animal husbandry, poultry and eggs, tobacco, onions and potatoes,

cranberries, flowers and nursery stock. Statistical information was also

presented giving the value of each crop and its importance. The set-up of the

exhibit was the most artistic and beautiful which the Department has ever

attempted. Publications were displayed and requests received for them. The

Massachusetts State College cooperated with the Department in this exhibit
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and students from the College worked on its preparation and installation.
The Williamsburg Gardens idea was employed in the design and layout of the
booths and backgrounds. The Department of Conservation occupied the two
wings of the Building and in one showed an exhibit of fish and game and in
the other featured forestry and the work of the Department in connection
with forest activities.

In the BrocKton Building the exhibit covered several activities and the De-
partment was assisted by the Cape Cod Horticultural Society, the Boston
Market Gardeners Association, the Massachusetts Development and Industrial
Commission, the Massachusetts State Planning Board and the Massachusetts
Department of Conservation.

The front of the building showed on one side a very fine landscape scene
with a brook containing trout in the foreground and hills and valleys in the
rear. This exhibit was put on by the Department of Conservation. On the
other side the Cape Cod Horticultural Society installed a garden layout which
was most artistic and showed one method of treating a home garden.
"In the rear the Massachusetts Development and Industrial Commission, in

cooperation with various manufacturers, showed in attractive display cases
many of the products made in the State and gave statistical and other infor-
mation in regard to Massachusetts as an industrial state.

The State Planning Board showed a very comprehensive exhibit on planning
from a State, Regional and City basis. The maps, charts, graphs, etc., dis-

played gave a very clear picture of what planning is based on and of the
results to be obtained.

The Boston Market Gardeners' Association put on a wonderful display of
vegetables grown in Massachusetts and an educational exhibit showing vari-
eties and their characteristics.

T'^e Denprtr^ent also made special educational exhibits at the Great Bar-
rington, and Cummington Fa'rs and in co-operati-^n with the Divisions of

Markets and Dairyine and Animal Husbandry n^ade exhibits in the North
and S'-'uth Stations, Br>ston, t>>e Union Statif^n. Springfield and at the Food
Fair in Mechanics Buildin^' Boston, also in Fall River. A special booth has
been constructed to be used in connection with promotion displays made by
the Department,
The demand for educational exhibits is constantly increasing and provisions

will have to be made in the immediate future to take adequate care of these

requests. The calls upon the division for assistance in one form or another
have also shown an upswing and these requests have been met by the em-
ployees of the division.

Young Peoples' Work
The Division has cooperated with the 4-H Clubs and with the vocational

agricultural schools and Future Farmers of America. Assistance has been

given to the Massachusetts 4H Club Camp at the Massachusetts State College,

Amherst, and prizes offered to boys and girls who exhibited at fairs. Special

trophies, medallions and ribbons have been offered as awards in judging and
other contests.

The Vocational School Students have been helped in judging, speaking and
other contests and awards have been made for meritorious work by these

boys and girls. The Future Farmers of America have also received prize

money for exhibits and contests.

The work with young people is very important and the Department has sent

checks to 928 boys and girls for premiums won by them at fairs in Massachu-

setts, We believe in offering every encouragement to these young people who
are actively engaged in agricultural work.

Soil Survey

A re-survey of the soils of Plymouth, Norfolk, Bristol and Barnstable

Counties should be made at the earliest possible time as there are no soil maps
and field notes of these counties available for distribution. There is also a
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demand for this work as a result of the Soil Conservation program of the
United States Department of Agriculture and the additional information
which is now made available as a result of the economic studies made in con-
nection with soil survey work. The division is of the opinion that this work
should be undertaken in 1939 and that provision should be made to carry out
the work in cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils.

Reclamation Work
The Director of the Division, as a member of the State Reclamation Board,

has worked with the Board in connection with its various activites. He has
been called upon to advise with local authorities on reclamation and drainage
projects in connection with W.P.A. and other local activities along drainage
and reclamation lines.

Summary op Prize Money Allotments and Expenditures

(13 Agricultural and Horticultural Societies)

Hillside Agricultural Society, $1,000; Marshfield Agricultural and Horticul-

tural Society, $1,000; Highland Agricultural Society, $1,000; Franklin County
Agricultural Society, $2,002; Plymouth County Agricultural Society, $700;
Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden Agricultural Society, $1,867.05; Union
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, $987.75; Essex County Agricultural

Society, $2,006.80; Littleville Community Fair, $750.35; Martha's Vineyard
Agricultural Society, $500; Sturbridge Agricultural Association, $858.75;

Harrington Fair Association, $1,431.25; Acton Agricultural Association,

$450.75; total, $14,554.70.

(35 Community Fairs)

Acton Junior Fair, $2.25; Agawam Community Fair, $75; Ashby Commun-
ity Fair, $49.55; Bolton Farmers' Fair, $50; Bristol-South Plymouth Fair,

$50.25; Cape Cod Horticultural Society, $250; Chicopee Garden Club, $15;

Dalton Community Fair, $24.75; East Blackstone Community Fair, $50; East
B^-M'^ewater Cnmrnunity Fair, $100; Future Farmers of America, $45; Gran-
ville Community Fair, $85; Groton Junior Fair, $162.75; Hampden County
Boys' and Girls' Club, $133; Hampden Garden Club, $12.85; Heath Agricul-

tural S'^c'ety, $199.50; Hingham Agricultural and Horticultural Society, $100;

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, $100; Monson Community Fair, $100;

M'^nt^romery Junior Fair, $25; Massachusetts State College Horticultural

Show, $18; Natick Community Fair, $231.65; Norfolk Junior Fa'r, $49.50;

North Grafton Junior Fair, $10; Orange Boys' and Girls' Club, $75; Palmer

Fair, $50; Peabody Garden Club, $10; Rehoboth Community Fair, $203.50;

Southwick Community Fair, $125; Springfield Onion Show, $191; Sterling

Farmers Club Fair, $275.25; United Shoe Machinery Agr. Exhibition, $93*;

Union Agricultural Meeting Fruit Show, $152.50; Upton Farmers' Club, $85;

Westfield Young People's Agricultural Fair, $50; total, $3,249.30.

(57 Grange Fairs)

Abington, $10; Acton, $10; Acushnet, $15; Ashburnham, $10; Assonet, $10

Bedford, $10; Bellingham, $10; Boxborough, $10; Brimfield, $15; Boylston

$8; Cheshire, $15; Cochituate, $14; Dartmouth, $10; Dedham, $20; Dracut

$10; Dunstable, $25; Fairhaven, $20; Granby, $9; Hilltop, $15; Holliston

$10; Leicester, $15.50; Lexington, $25; Ludlow, $20; Lunenburg, $10.60

Mansfield, $15; Merrimac, $15; Needham, $10; Nemasket, $14.50; New Salem

$14; Norfolk, $13.25; Northborough, $15; Palmer, $14.95; Plainville, $10

Ponkap'^ag, $10; Richmond, $15; Riverdale, $25.50; Rochester, $15; Rockland

$6.10; Rutland, $13.50; Seekonk, $15; Shrewsbury, $10; Stockbridge, $20

Sturbridge, $10; Swansea, $8; Thrifty, $14; Townsend, $14.95; Tyngsboro^

$14.75; Warren, $35; Westborough, $10; Westford, $15; West Newbury, $14

West Stockbridge, $14.75; West Wareham, $9; Wilbraham, $25; Williams-

town, $20; Wilmington, $15; Worthington. $8.25; total, $806.60.

(9 Poultry and Rabbit Shows)

Boston Poultry Association, $165; Fitchburg Poultry Fanciers Association,

* Two shows held during fiscal year.
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$68.50; Athol Egg Show, $9.50; Essex County Poultry Association, $45.50;
Essex County Rabbit Breeders' Association, $74; New England Poultry
Association, Inc., $250; Athol Poultiy and Pet Stock Association, $170.50;
Holyoke Poultry and Rabbit Breeders' Association, $197; Suburban Rabbit
Breeders' Association, $50; total $1,030.

Summary of State Agricultural Prize Money Payments
Agricultural and Horticultural Societies $14,554.70
Community Fairs and Exhibitions 3,249.30
Grange Fairs 806.60
Poultry and Rabbit Associations 1,030.00
Boys' and Girls' Club Work 1.905.07
Badges, medals, cups, etc 1,041.34
Special exhibitions 6,131.91
Miscellaneous payments 350.33

$29,069.25

Financial Statement Verified. Geo. E. Murphy, Comptroller.

Approved.

BEl*ORT OF THE STATE RECLAMATION BOARD
During the year 1937 the Reclamation Board has supervised the usual

maintenance work on the mosquito control ditches in the fifty-one cities and
towns of the Commonwealth under the provisions of Section 4, Chapter 112
of the Acts of 1931.

Total number of men employed on maintenance work 197
Total maintenance expenditures $28,758.38*
The expenditures on maintenance were spent from appropriations made for
this purpose by the cities and towns concerned.

In addition to the above, work has been supervised on the following mos-
quito control projects: Cape Cod, Nantucket, and Belmont.
Total number of men employed on these projects 44
Total expenditures $37,639.47*

(* Verified and approved by George E. Murphy, Comptroller.)

The Board has also acted as sponsor for the Department of Agriculture for

certain WPA projects, i.e.: Bristol County-wide, Plymouth County-wide; two
projects for Norfolk County-wide, City of Brockton, Nantucket County, Town
of Newbury, and Town of Rowley.

There have also been approved under the sponsorship of the Board, WPA
projects in Pittsfield, Sunderland, Dukes County, Gloucester, Ipswich, and
Essex on which operations have not, as yet, started. On the projects which
have been in operation there have been upwards of four hundred men em-
ployed, all paid from Federal funds.

Field Agents of the Board, Messrs. Wales, Casey, and Shockley, in addition

to checking on the projects listed above, have laid out projects sponsored by
various towns and cities. These field agents have not only assisted selectmen

and mayors in preparing project proposals, but have also furnished periodic

supervision of such projects as have been approved and operated. Towns and
cities so assisted were:

East Longmeadow Mattapoisett Oak Bluffs

Longmeadow Raynham Braintree
Sunderland Randolph Weymouth
West Springfield Pittsfield Boston
Carver Salisbury Wrentham
Wareham Edgartown Lexington.
Dartmouth Tisbury
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At the request of the selectmen there have been made surveys for the fol-

lowing towns with recommendations and suggestions to assist in reducing
breeding areas:—Needham, Chelmsford, Weston, Millville, Norton, Natick,

Wellesley, Marion.
In two towns quite extensive mosquito control operations have been carried

on under the supervision of the Board where all appropriations were made by
private contributions. In the town of Marion, Plymouth County, more than
$2,500 was spent on labor for effective work in maintaining ditches previously
dug by the town and in draining areas which had not been previously ditched.

This sum of money was contributed by private owners and twelve men were
employed on the work.

In the town of Newbury an area in the vicinity of Kent's Island was found
to be breeding heavily and funds were contributed by Mr. J. P. Marquand,
owner of Kent's Island ; five men were thus employed for a period of about two
months at an expenditure of over $1,000 provided by Mr. Marquand.

All in all, under the supervision of the Board during the past year there has
been a total of 658 men given employment on mosquito control work in addition

to numerous WPA workers for towns where the Board only acted in an advisory

capacity.








